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Abstract
The conventional agricultural tunnel greenhouse is highly widespread in Mediterranean countries, despite the shortcomings it 
presents, specifically the overheating during the day and the intense cooling at night. This can sometimes lead to an internal thermal 
inversion. The chapel-shaped glass greenhouse is relatively more efficient, but its evolution remains slow because of its investment 
cost and amortization.  
The thermal behavior of a greenhouse has often been studied, mainly during the night. In order to contribute to a better climatic 
management of the greenhouse, we proposed to develop a thermal analysis model. In this work, a ratio called BIBI was developed 
to characterize the covering material. This thermal evolution state depends on the degree of air-tightness of this covering material 
and its physical characteristics. It has to be transparent to solar rays, and must as well absorb and reflect infrared rays emitted by 
the soil. This leads to trapped solar rays, called the “greenhouse effect”. In this paper we propose the modeling and analysis of the 
thermal behavior of the polyethylene (PE) wall of the experimental tunnel greenhouse. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1- Introduction 
The greenhouse allows creating, from local external conditions, a favorable climate for plant growth and 
optimizing the factors affecting photosynthesis, and consequently the crop yields. Among these factors, light appears 
to be the most important one, as it specifies the physiological functions of the plant. In order to allow maximum 
penetration of light, the greenhouse grower can choose the geometry of the greenhouse, its orientation and the 
appropriate roofing material. Glass has long been the only roofing material used, until the appearance of new plastic 
materials [1]. 
Technological developments of plastics processing in recent years have resulted in substantially improved optical 
and mechanical properties of these materials. Transparence to solar radiation and opacity to thermal radiation are some 
criteria that enable a material to produce the so-called "greenhouse effect". 
However, these considerations are not sufficient to appreciate the nocturnal losses through the walls. Therefore 
phenomena such as convection losses, leaks, condensation on the walls,  etc ... are to be considered. Thus, in order to 
characterize the thermal performance of a greenhouse, it is necessary to calculate an overall loss coefficient K, 
expressed in Wm-2. This expresses the required power (in watts) to heat 1 m2 inside the greenhouse for one degree 
temperature difference between the inside and the outside. Though very convenient, this coefficient K, which 
characterizes a roofing material, is variable and depends, among other things, on the wind speed and the celestial vault 
temperature. It involves all known and unknown loss factors, such as convection and radiation losses [2].  Several 
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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existing models can be used to simulate the thermal and energy behavior of a horticultural greenhouse. The calculation 
principle, based on the assessment idea, is still the same, but the approach to the problem is different depending on the 
objectives of the authors: static or dynamic modeling of sensible heat balance alone, coupled energy and water vapor 
balance, etc... .  
The greenhouse allows creating, from local external conditions, a favorable climate for plant growth and 
optimizing the factors affecting photosynthesis, and consequently the crop yields. Among these factors, light appears 
to be the most important one, as it specifies the physiological functions of the plant. In order to allow maximum 
penetration of light, the greenhouse grower can choose the geometry of the greenhouse, its orientation and the 
appropriate roofing material. Glass has long been the only roofing material used, until the appearance of new plastic 
materials [1].  
Technological developments of plastics processing in recent years have resulted in substantially improved optical 
and mechanical properties of these materials. Transparence to solar radiation and opacity to thermal radiation are some 
criteria that enable a material to produce the so-called "greenhouse effect". 
However, these considerations are not sufficient to appreciate the nocturnal losses through the walls. Therefore 
phenomena such as convection losses, leaks, condensation on the walls,  etc ... are to be considered. Thus, in order to 
characterize the thermal performance of a greenhouse, it is necessary to calculate an overall loss coefficient K, 
expressed in Wm-2. This expresses the required power (in watts) to heat 1 m2 inside the greenhouse for one degree 
temperature difference between the inside and the outside. Though very convenient, this coefficient K, which 
characterizes a roofing material, is variable and depends, among other things, on the wind speed and the celestial vault 
temperature. It involves all known and unknown loss factors, such as convection and radiation losses [2].  Several 
existing models can be used to simulate the thermal and energy behavior of a horticultural greenhouse. The calculation 
principle, based on the assessment idea, is still the same, but the approach to the problem is different depending on the 
objectives of the authors: static or dynamic modeling of sensible heat balance alone, coupled energy and water vapor 
balance, etc... .  
These are the first models implemented in the 60s and 70s: they are mainly meant for estimating the heating needs, 
where the energy balance is approximated by the thermal losses only ([3], [4], [5] and [6]). The calculation of losses is 
possible when the internal and external temperature difference, the envelope to the floor area ratio of the greenhouse, 
and an overall heat loss coefficient that depends on the wind speed as well as on dynamic or static ventilation losses, 
are known. 
In order to maintain a microclimate that fulfills the requirements of the protected culture, an energy intake is 
needed to heat the enclosure, specifically during night. In the present study, we deal with the global heat losses that 
occur inside the greenhouse system. Thermal losses, through leakage due to the quality of air-tightness of the 
greenhouse system and those due to latent heat fluxes that are extracted by ventilation, are studied on the basis of 
research works and articles previously published. In this work, we focus on thermal losses through the wall of the 
experimental polyethylene-covered tunnel greenhouse.by interpreting the BIBI ratio CB (.) as a function of thermal 
parameters of the low inertia wall.
2- Presentation of the experimental tunnel greenhouse 
      2-1. The tunnel greenhouse  
The experimental tunnel greenhouse occupies a floor area equal to 320m2; 8 m wide, 40 m long and 4 m high. The 
entire structure is made of lightweight galvanized metal tubes. The cover is a simple polyethylene wall, 15.10-5 m 
thick. It has got two openings, 8m wide and  1.5 m deep, on both sides of the greenhouse. The partitions are 
transparent PVC plates. Access doors, 2.40 m wide and 2.50 m high, are easily controlled and airtight enough. The 
inside soil is totally isolated from the outside, by means of a 0.70 m thick veil made of building stones and concrete. 
The experimental tunnel greenhouse is equipped with mist ramps. 
2.2. Equipment and experimental facilities                                                                                                                                     
 Air renewal or ventilation is carried out by two extractors placed on both sides of the greenhouse and connected 
by ducts through the openings. The heating system includes: 
- An under-floor heating by means of PVC serpentine pipes, placed at a depth of 0.40 m under the ground. 
- An air heating provided by two heaters located on the axis of the greenhouse at a height of 3m. 
Irrigation and fertilization are performed simultaneously through a drip system monitored by an Automatic Fertigation 
System. 
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Control equipments include electrical cabinets that centralize all measurements. The control system of the 
greenhouse climate data is provided by the system AGAPES (An algorithm for Automatic Control of Productions 
inside Greenhouses). This system includes an acquisition and control module (MAC) that ensures the acquisition of 
measurements and the commands of devices connected to the computer that serves as a supervising system. It allows 
to: 
- Display climate measurements 
- Modify climate instructions 
- Constitute a data base 
- Carefully examine measurements every minute, establish the average values of all sensors every fifteen 
minutes and keep them into memory. 
The sensors used for measuring dry and wet temperatures of indoor and outdoor air, are ventilated psychrometers 
using electrical resistance probes (copper probes).  
Wall temperatures were measured on each greenhouse by means of very fine copper-constantan thermocouples 
(0.1mm wire diameter) placed on the wall, outside (Tpe1 and Tpe2) and inside (Tpi3, Tpi4 and Tpi5). 
The atmospheric radiation was measured using a pyrgeometer (Eppley). 
The wind speed was measured using a cup anemometer (starting threshold ± 0.5 m/s) placed at a height of 4 m 
near the two greenhouses. 
Temperature measurements of wet and dry air as well as wall temperatures (at night) were done with a 0.02K 
resolution, including the 0.1 K error in the acquisition chain.  
After selecting the measurements and counting average values over 15 mn time-steps, processing of data and 
measurements takes effect. 
3 Physical formulation 
3.1 Basic Principle                                                                                                                                          
Energy balances represent the evolution rules for a model from a starting state to a final state. They express the 
principle of conservation of energy. The general form of the energy balance equation is:   
Energy received - Energy lost = change in internal energy. 
 The right side of the equation is a differential term with respect to time. It characterizes the inertia of the element, 
that is the ability of the state variable to evolve quickly (low inertia) or slowly (high inertia) when external stresses are 
applied.   
 
 3.2. Steady-state characterization                                                                                                      
Heat transfer modeling involves several factors intrinsic to the greenhouse. These are thermal conductivities, 
densities, flow rates, emissivities, coefficients of absorption, transmission and reflection, dimensional characteristics, 
etc. ... However, the characterization of the greenhouse, as suggested, refers to the overall coefficients of performance 
(or aggregated) that do not suit this description. Indeed, part of the information on the greenhouse should be 
synthesized through its steady-state behavior, as was done for walls of buildings, by measuring the thermal loss 
coefficients ([7] and [8]). The steady state implies that the external conditions are constant over the period of time 
considered.  
 More accurately, it is better to speak of an "average" coefficient relating to the climatic sequence considered. 
Therefore, the characteristic parameters of the greenhouse such as the overall loss coefficient K, can vary from one 
sequence to another, due to variations of climatic stresses.                                                                                                                          
 3.3 Model for estimating the overall coefficient of heat transfer (K) through the wall 
 Heat losses through the wall express the effectiveness of the cover material of the greenhouse as a barrier between 
the microclimate and its environment. Energy compensation for heating the enclosure following the deficit caused by 
heat losses is a significant additional energy. The evaluation of heat flow between the inside and the outside to the 
greenhouse through the wall is closely related to the overall coefficient of heat transfer K through the wall of the 
greenhouse. Its rational approach is an important tool to choose the materials of the envelope as well as for other 
technical applications, particularly the architectural and structural orientation of greenhouses. 
The heat flow Ɏp through the wall between the interior and exterior of greenhouse is deduced from the energy 
balance equation of the internal greenhouse atmosphere [10]. It is expressed by the relation:  
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Ɏp = K(Tai – Tae)          (W/m2)                                                                       (1)                              
 
 In a night continuous regime, the heat flux through the wall is written as follows:  
 1) On the inner face of the wall:         Ɏp = hri (Tai-Tpi) + hci (Tai-Tpi) = hpi (Tai-Tcf)    (w / m²)                     (2) 
Through the wall:                                  pepip TTe -
O )        (w/m²)            (3)                              
   2) On the outer face of the wall:         Ɏp = hre(Tpe-Tae)+hce(Tpe-Tae)=hpe(Tpe-Tae)        (w/m²)           (4)                            
 From equation (1):  -                            
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The overall coefficient of heat transfer through the wall of the greenhouse will be expressed by:  
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(w/m²K)            (6) 
  The thermal conductivity of the materials most used in greenhouse covering extends from 0.17 W / mK for PVC 
to 0.76 W / mK for glasses, while the most common thicknesses range from 0.1 mm for polyethylenes (PE) to 4 mm 
for glass walls. Assuming a K value of about 7 W/m2 for a greenhouse of glass [14], omitting the term in equation (5) 
represents only about a 3% error on K.   
The contribution of the conduction term is even less important for plastic materials. Therefore, this term can be 
neglected, to give:  
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  (w/m²K)                      (7) 
3.4 Evaluation model of the wall temperature Tp: 
The most realistic evaluation model of the wall temperature Tp is determined using the average of temperatures TPi  
and TPe    

2
Tpe + Tpi  Tp (K)    (8) 
From relations 1, 2, 3 and 4, the internal and external temperatures TPi and TPe are: 
pih
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The evaluation model of the wall temperature Tp 
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This dimensionless ratio CB is used in the evaluation of the wall temperature Tp. Henceforth it will be called the 
Bibi ratio. It expresses the quotient of the difference of surface heat exchanges and the total surface heat exchanges by 
conduction, convection and radiation, which occur in greenhouse covering.                                                                                              
The contribution of the conduction term is not significant for materials made of very thin plastic films (PE), used 
to cover greenhouses. Therefore, this term can be neglected and the Bibi ratio (CB) will be 
    )(
)(
pepi
pepiB
hh
hh
C


 (.)          (13)  
Overestimation of ratio CB, according to relation (13), ranges from 5 x 10-4 to 7.4 x 10-3, representing an 
overestimation error extending from 0.35% to 1.4%, which is relatively low and has no consequences on the 
evaluation of Tp.                                                                                        
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- CB < 0 for the other curves, with wind speeds ranging from 2m / s to 10m / s. Surface heat exchanges are 
important hpe > hpi. The greenhouse effect is smaller, heat losses increase and the wall temperature is: Tp < (Tai +Tae) / 
2. 
The CB (.) ratio tends to influence the evolution of indoor and outdoor temperature deviations (Tai - Tae) between 
281 K and 285 K, as a result of the intense and variable changes of hpe. This is particularly noticed on curves for wind 
speed values equal to 2m / s and 3m / s. When (Tai - Tae) evolves from 285 K to 293 K, the CB (.) ratio becomes 
relatively stable and decreases smoothly.        
                                                                                                                              
 
 Fig.5 Heat losses Ɏp (w / m2.K) through the wall as a function of CB (.) ratio forTai = 293K and for wind speeds ranging from 0m/s to10 m/s. 
 
The curves in Fig. 5 express the evolution of heat loss Ɏp (w / m².K) through the greenhouse wall as a function of 
CB (.) ratio. A positive CB (.) between 0 and + 0.275 for wind speeds ranging from 0 m/s to 1 m/s leads to heat losses 
Ɏp (w/m2.K) through the wall ranging from 112 w/m².K to 182 w/m².K. For a negative CB (.) between 0 and - 0.73 and 
wind speeds ranging from 2 m/s to 10 m/s, the heat losses Ɏp (w / m2.K) through the wall are more important and go 
from 123 w/m².K to 236 w/m².K, where the losses Ɏp are doubled.                                                                                                            
Fig.6 Convective heat losses Ɏc(w/m².K) at the wall as a function of CB(.) ratio for Tai =293 K and wind speeds ranging from 0 m/s to10 m/s. 
 
        The curves in Fig. 6 express the variation of convective heat losses Ɏc (w/m².K) at the greenhouse wall as a 
function of CB (.) ratio. 
        For CB > 0, lying between 0 and 0.273  with wind speeds ranging from  0 m/s to 1m/s, convective heat losses Ɏc 
(w/m2K) at the wall vary from 11 w/m2.K to 70 w/m²K (a rate from 9.8 % to 38.4 % of heat losses Ɏp). As for CB < 0, 
lying between 0 and - 0.73, convective heat losses Ɏc (w/m2K) range from 26.61 w/m²K to 121W/m²K (a rate from 
23.8 % to 51.2 % of heat losses Ɏp). This fact depends on the growing influence of wind speeds between 2 m/s and 10 
m/s.                                                                                                                                          
7. CONCLUSION  
The work presented in this paper aimed to characterize the evolution of BIBI ratio CB (.) by analyzing the thermal 
behavior of the tunnel greenhouse wall, while varying the internal and external stresses that occur at the polyethylene 
envelope of the greenhouse.  
The samples of curves express the evolution of BIBI ratio CB (.) as a function of the wind speed v (m/s), the heat 
transfer coefficient K (W/m² K) through the wall (identified and validated in article [10]), the variation of temperature 
gradients between the interior and exterior of the greenhouse (Tai - Tae) in (K) and the ratio’s impact on the model to 
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evaluate the average temperature Tp (K) of the wall. They confirm the nonlinearity of coefficient K, denoted K = a + 
bv  (Baille et al 1983), a linear function long used in our work. This relation overestimates the coefficient values (K) 
which lead to an increase in the heat loss Ɏp (w/m2 K) through the wall. 
 Convective losses due to wind effects constitute an important part in the overall losses of heat flow through the 
wall. The curves in  
Fig. 6 express Ɏc as a function of CB (.) and clearly show the evolution of Ɏc for various conditions of CB (.) which 
can be positive or negative with respect to the evolution of state variable deviations (Tai-Tae) and the wind speed. 
BIBI ratio CB (.) may be integrated into the management control program of the greenhouse microclimate. It is a 
potential indicator factor for critical cases as well. 
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